
     

TCG400 | CityGear TopLoading Laptop Case 16 Inch

 

The Targus 16” CityGear Topload supplies an abundance 

of features into a fashionable new design that provides 

storage for all devices and accessories into one simple 

case. The topload includes a protective, scratch-free pocket 

designed to protect an iPad®, eReader and most tablets 

up to 10”. The padded laptop section is designed to keep 

your 16” laptop protected and features a removable mesh 

accessory pouch and zip-down workstation with storage for 

business cards, media, pens/pencils and more. A rear slip 

pocket provides convenient document storage to keep files 

safe while the luggage strap allows for easy attachment to 

rolling luggage. The adjustable/removable shoulder strap 

provides comfort and makes the case easy to carry to help 

prevent damaging drops. The CityGear topload is an all 

encompassing case that provides a stylish, functional and 

durable travel solution.  

 

Additional compartment includes two divided file sections  

Rear slip pocket for extra storage also includes luggage strap for easy attachment to rolling travel cases  

Removable CD/DVD sleeve holds up to 8 discs (Use while traveling or at your desk)  

Additional features include: removable mobile phone pouch, side hidden water bottle pocket, rubberized 

zipper pulls, and padded shoulder strap  

Main compartment notebook sleeve fits notebooks with up to 16” screens  

Additional file storage in main compartment  

Front zippered pocket for quick access to airline tickets or passport  

Zip-down workstation includes mobile accessory storage, pen loops, business card holders and key clip  

Removable mesh accessory pouch  

 

Product Name CityGear TopLoading 

Laptop Case 16 Inch

Exterior Dimensions 40.6 x 11.4 x 33 cm 

Model Number TCG400 Material Nylon 

Street Cost 0 Warranty Limited Lifetime 

Warranty 

Colour Black/Grey/Yellow Weight 1.36 kg

Computer Compatibility 38.74 x 4.3 x 30 cm    



Dimensions

 

 

 

Features, specifications and price are subject to change without notification. 


